Women Making History

Celebrating Women’s History Month, JPL Library found the following electronic books in our collection. Go to BEACON webpage for live links to these and other ebooks.
[https://libguides.caltech.edu/jpl/library/subject_women]

Additional print books

- **Women in Space:** 
  - Authors: David L. Grimson and the Regents
  - Call number: HD6054.3 .S265

- **Girls Coming to Tech:** 
  - Call number: HF5718 .T166

- **Information Technology in Communications:** 
  - Call number: PN4121 .B725

- **The Unauthorized Guide to Navigating the PhD in Engineering & Science:** 
  - Call number: Q130 .S972

- **Gender Codes:** 
  - Call number: HD49.7 .C874

- **Women in Space:** 
  - Call number: TL539 .W675 2002

- **Women in Science:** 
  - Call number: Q141 .W367 1999

- **Dynamic Communication Skills for Women:** 
  - Call number: Q130 .E85 2000

- **The Unauthorized Guide to Navigating the PhD in Engineering & Science:** 

- **Women in Science:** 
  - Call number: Q141 .H2167

All electronic books can be downloaded from within the JPL network; print books on display can be checked out from the Library Reference Desk. Please send questions and comments to library@jpl.nasa.gov, or call extension 4-4200.